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Managers Failed To

Organize Yesterday

A paragraph in the Oregonian asks: "What moral dis-
tinction does a conscientious objector draw between war
and assassination?" Well, for one thing one is a retailer
and the other a wholesaler, or worse yet, a jobber.
Would the paragrapher consider a sheriff who hanged a
criminal punishable by the law with death as a murderer?
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and doing not his will but the will of the people of his
country. The ministers of each of the warring nations
are daily asking God to bestow favors on their side and
give them the victory. Would the Oregonian paragrapher
consider that these ministers were asking God to become
accessory to a murder?

A prepared copy of s and con
stitution was reajj but failed to receive
the approval of the managers as the
general opinion was that the joker in

the constitution tied the vallov cream-
eries to the Portland interests.

The committee recently appointed to
interview the Vortland interests as to
market regulations reported that the
l'ortland interests agreed that Ml US but
ter prices should be the basis o'i qu-

otations for butter with the butter fat
'quotations fixed upon a varying scale in

relation to cube butter. This w as sa-
tisfactory to the country uianagets but

the rwrtland interests insisted on tying

The Uipital Jetfttl carrier buys are instructed tn put the papi1 on the
P'irch. If the carrier dues not do this, misses you, or neglects getting ""'
paper to you on time, kindly phone the circulation malinger, as this is the
only way we can determine whether or not the carriers nro following in-

structions. Phone .Main 81 before 7:30 o'clock and a paper will be sent you
by special messenger if the carrier has missed you.
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LEGISLATURE BADLY SWAMPED ifl

llaeWS Aires. Keb. .'!. A Peritam
buco dispatch today quotes a BeJtiai
Tonsillar clerk as declaring that the
liritish cruisers Glasgow, Amethyst ami
Kent sunk the Oeriuaii raider in a i,r
ty minute navnl engagement.

The story is unconfirmed from other
sources.

According to tht' l'e.iainbuco re '
port the three Itritish cruisers laid a
clever trap for the raider. Her whi r-
labouts being rumored in a cetain lu
rarity, off the Hrar.ilian coast, a Brit
ish freight ship was used as a bait Witk
which to draw the sea rover on. The

'warships kept just out of slghtof ihc
bait, whieh steamed slowly into the lu
rality where the raider was supposed tu
be. The Gorman sighted the freighter
ordered her to stop and formally pot
possession.

Bat by this time the freighter Inn!
wirelessed a coded message and within

la short time the three poweiful cruis
era were within range of the captor. A

running light ensued.
According to the Belgian clerk the

cruiser Amethyst was greatly damaged
in the fight, lint the raider was sunk
w it h her en! ire crew'.
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With England mining a goodly part of the North sea,
and Germany establishing a war zone around England
and FYance, it looks as though the only choice left the men
who go down to sea in ships was that between going to
the bottom from hitting a mine or being sent there by a
torpedo from a submarine. An old negro preacher once
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How to make consolidation consolidate is what is puz-
zling the two committees of the legislature. There are so
many proposed consolidations that there is liable to be a
hiatus in legislation so far as these measures are con- -
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to be sold by a disinterested party.
A. Slaughter pointed out the fact that

heretofore w hen there had been an. ad-

vance in cube butter in l'ortland. there
was no corresponding advance in but-- j

ter fat. In fact there was a feeling
that the Portland interests were intent
on geltiug the upper hand of Ihe cotin-- l

try managers and a majority of the
managers w ith A. Slaughter left the
meeting.
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then was such a town as Balcm. Ore

ce neo. for eacn proposal mere are DacKers, and mere told his congregation that there were two roads, one "the
are so many suggestions that many of the proposed con- - broad way that led to eternal damnation and the other the
solvations clash. One would combine a half dozen de- - nan.ow road that led to sure perdition. "Ef dat am de
partments under one head, while another would have ajcase? said an old negro of his congregation, "dis chile
different idea as to how these should be combined. There am gwine fru de woods."
are many of just such cases now before the committees' "

and of course they cannot all have their way. The result; If Umatilla only had some other towns of the same
is expected to be about the hottest clash m both houses; name she C0Uld tell to get off the map her cup of happiness
when the committees report, that has come up so far. It!would run ovev. As it is with her entire list of city of-ma- y

be that among the multiplicity of doctors the patient flciais women, she is getting in the lime-lig- ht in great

Cherrians Will Give

Dance for Legislators
Ten Bodies Found

Fifteen Missing From

Chicago Fire

gon. didn't, I'll frankly admit. Neith-
er did thousands and thousands of folks
in this section of the country. And they
httve the impression thai Salem, Ore-
gon if ii bit and unfinished avoun.l
the edges, is R live wire of high volt-
age. If it is a good thing for a town
to httve this Impression become general
then I should say that Mr. M. Danirls
had iut u good one over on the mayor
of Salem, Mass.. who took the bait,
hook, line and sinker, and wrole a
sufficiently scathing rebuke to the Ore-
gon mil 11 tor his presumption.
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Chicmay escape and struggle along under tne present ai ,di b
. ''eb. 3, Ten bodies have
vered from the wreckage of
o tenement destroyed early
by a gas explosion and fireat tin

lersons still are missing and

rangements. There are but eleven more days in which
the legislature can act, and if the mass of bills piled up
is to be cleared in that time it will require less talk and
quicker action. A few more duck and pheasant bills such
as took up several hours in the senate Friday will cut a

shape, bhe is getting more tree advertising than any
other town on me coast. Her last move was an inaugural
hall to which all northeastern Oregon sent Visitors. About
the next thing to being president so far as fame goes, is
the job of being mayoress of Umatilla.

While Oregon is squeezing the whiskey out of its

filled to give a big dance in lit

the legislators and to extend t

law maker in the citv a special
Hon. This dance will be given
armory on the evening of Frida
lriary Id.
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ans to attend their dame to bi
on the evening of Wednesday,
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gaiHut that doesn't make MacY
any the less. Indeed don't kuo
it shows it to he the greater.

CAMPBELL IS WINNER

nan

big hole in next week, and there are at least two of these
bills yet to be threshed out, No more bills can be in-- 1

I'd

police and tirenien are positive thai
their bodies are buried under the tang

'led mass of debris and ice.
Rescuers worked all night under the.

glare of arc lights and recovered three
inure bodies, tine was a man about Id;
the other two boys Hi and 15, Becaust
of the o, iow zero weather, work of' f ire
men has been difficult. The seven
bodies taken from the ruins since yes
terday morning were all badly froon
and identification practically impoa
sible,

borders, Wall street is having the water squeezed out of
JUDGE P. H. D'ARCY VISITStroduced in tne nouse except by unanimous consent DUt its stocks. It looks as though Wall Street might be

they can be introduced in the senate until Tuesday night. ..bone dry aiS0) especially since we have broken with
With more than six hundred bills to act on, five hundred! rwinnrw Ti fpnowpri enhmnvmp nnrivitips aw linhlp

St. Paul. Minn., Feb. 3. Albert
Campbell, Hudson Bay driver of the
lied Bive'r dog derby, arrived here win-

ner at 12:45. Hartnian, the plucky
American driver, at 12:.10 stopped wat a

farmhouse, 12 miles from the finish line,
Tor lunch. He will continue his journey

Fred Ha it man was lost.

Judge P. if. D'Arcy
Met grand exalted rule
paid an official visit to

His. giving an address

Salem
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Mto interfere very seriously with the shipment of anything
visitwhatever from this country to Europe. the Ashland

Judge D'A
dge Saturday night,
y delivered a memorial
the (I. A. R. in this city

d for its enterprise and progress. The
'Iks Temple is a credit to a city five
imes as large. ' '

Judge D'Arcy in his early life was
newspaperman, and knows the game

day address l

twelve years ag and is well k nown to

of which are yet before the two houses, it will be. seen that
it will require the getting rid of bills at the rate of nearly
fifty a day in each house for the remainder of the session.
One thing is dead certain and that is that bills reported
from the committees will have to be in better shape than
those so far reported or there will be some queer old laws
placed upon the statutes, and there will be many bills that
will die in the committee rooms.

TRY JOURNAL WANT .ADS number of Medforda people. " Tt 's alt
levil to editor. Modford Mai)different citv from the

Judge D'Arcy. "It is
one then, ' said I roin
to be commend- - Tribsjs Jc sj 5: 5 s!; sfc K :

The only editor that pleases everybody is one that has
a glass plate over his face and he is not standing up.

That shipment of prunes from Oregon should be so
marked that the soldiers in Europe will know which
Salem they came from, and that it is really the only one.
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Yesterday was groundhog day, and that old ground
Kog, Booze, came out for the last time, saw his shadow7,
;i:k1 went back and disappeared from the state. At the
same time a few of those who had a friendly feeling for
tlie old gentleman visited the express office and kept the
wires busy with orders for "just one more with me," for
the last time. The bill was signed by the governor at
exactly 1 o'clock, and from that moment it became un-

lawful for the express companies to receive shipments of
liquor to be delivered in this state. That was the reason
for the rush, as the orders had to be filled, and the dear
old wet goods at the express office before that hour.
Wednesday next is the last day on which liquor shipments
can lie delivered in the state, ami on that day Oregon be-

comes really dry.

GRIEF UNIVERSAL

It seems the cost of living is not a local ill;
all round the world it's giving poor pur-
chases a chill. Beside the broad Nyanzas
the people kick and roar, as buyers do in
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Kansas, when at the corner store. Where

much boot- -

knobby alligators infest the stagnant Nile,
it takes, to buy some taters, the poor con-

sumer's pile. By maify an ancient river, by
many a storied lake, men pay as much for
liver as they should pay for steak. Where
sweet and spicy breezes blow soft o'er
Cevlon's isle, the purchaser of cheeses for- -

Old habits:
It is freely predicted that there will be

legging tor awhile, but this is to be expected,
are hard to give up, and the worse they are,
they are only that much the harder to quit.

apparently
However it Watch This Space

.i i "1 j i.l. - i , - e l a.!
Give some folks an inch and they'll

take a mile. They wear garlie masks in
the' five-cen- t the aters in minin' towns.gets to sing and smile. Among tne lulls oi bweaen, mmis i tie law, and 11 is me amy 01 every gooa ciuzen to as-

sist in enforcing it. Some may not agree with the prin- -

riili-"- . I,.,li'm,l tliri li' ni' no tVuiv vvmili nut it fna l"irlr nl Greenland's snow and ice, the people s hearts are bleeain

nHnrnnlPs hut the will of thf. must mwail. and when they behold the price. Along the dark Mckenzie,
,41 and by the languid Po, consumers, in a frenzy, are lifting
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MY HUSBAND AND Ibe good sports and came losers, and get a front seat on! wans oi woe. me bsm uu, wneu ',7"' y;
n.vt 1m. bo,, to wna e. t ie Hottentot, wno s trying to eat u iienuuerv rati,Por one thing it shoultthe water wagon.

but it will be all swell the angry chorus, all weep and tear the robegood seal,lellow gets
for some for we see before us extends around the globe.stay on once a

strange riding thea while Jr vJaoe Phejpsr
Mrs. Ethel Byrne, who went on a hunger strike be i C I lit E7ii j .i j .1 ? . i hi jrm - v U 0 r m ma www f iifi v v f ' f f ff r AT HOME ONCE MOREcause sao was arrested lor aissemmaung uirui coiui'oiiifjtfyii kji uuihi a nwoo m .v

a i i i is ii. . i w rfectl happy ' Curtain is a deared p
boy.'

CHAPTER CXXXVm.
When at last we drew into the littlefor Mac ys Cleve rLittle Scheme home station I saw, even before the

literature ana openiy advocating mis measure, ana wno
was forcibly fed, has thought better of it and has ex-

pressed a willingness to let the birth control business
alone until she can figure out some plan for food control
so she can feed herself or prevent others feeding her, as
she chooses.

I hi v. Newtutor'' in Tiro(' ' t'oinute

The Springtime of Youth.
They will lie happy, because they

will be mated. I thought. Both are
young. Both have all their lives be-
fore them. Their experiences , will
eome to them together; not separately
as had mine and Clifford's. Curtain
was as thoroughly a boy. as was Zona a
girl. He really knfcw no more of the
world than did she. They would learn
their lessons "iu company.' Zona never
would have to listen to the nrl.. f

train stopped, mother and the girls wait-

ing, and old Mose with the depot wagon
to take my luggage and drive us home.
They were all delighted to see me, but
mother looked older and so sad. How
could I sadden her further by telling of
my unhappinesst

Ought I to accept Clifford's judg-
ment in silence because of her? Or
ought I to make her my confidant
to a certain extent, and ask ter help.'

A Ollg

enreil olive more to inquire about
train for Somewhere the ageut blew
' Wh wh are

iu' i nie that for, and
o ver again t you know

.' " "Oh yes, 1 understood
ail right the first time but little

London, Cmb.)
time ago Hush, the
a, used to tell, in his inini-i- t

and in the ehtiraeter of
oediller. of u hard ami hot

were married. Clifford carried you
right off to Europe, and it didn't seem
like a wedding one bit. When Zona
is married we are going to have a real
old southern jamboree, aren't we, moth
erf"

"Yes, anything in reason," sfte smil-
ed back her answer.

"And Mildred," Elsa continued,
"the Merriweathers are as pleased and
excited over it as we are. Lulu wilt
be home from boarding school, and she
and I and Tootsie Harrelds are to b
bridesmaids, and"

"Oh, Mildred," Zona interrupted,
'you will be maid of honor, won't

you?"
"Matron, rather," I interposed;

"you forget I'm an old woman now. '
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KillIt is a smart person who can now make one bottle grow
where two grew before. on

luhunit here likes to hear you say it.
older women of the wnrlil a,,rl h u

n lr t'n 1 t' rt'Mcrii'ti in' im' i mti, th.,t .1. . .- - - ." .u i.T, iwu ev.ise. mat sne was"You may break, you may shatter the jug if you will,
But the cork and the pieces w ill sinel'l like the still." wise in

May's toiling about the eity. with at
pack ou his back, without making tj
Mingle sale. " Come y.hest uefore seex
o'eloik a ltiily sticks net heail out of

j:i l ive story wimlovv ami shotuls. ' Moos-tor- ,

eome ubl' 'Ah-hu- says I, 'now
v ill I sell someiling utul nb 1 goes,
live long flights, mill dor uaek on my

hwiwi mi- - iiiuL ui nvwM mvwu ntt.i stupiu nec&use sue wasu t- as
faded and she looked so delicate, so 'worldly lore ns they.

I believe both theso stories. I'm pre- -

THE WEATHER
trail that ray eyes tilled with tears; "Wrilt Klsa
when I looked at her. She was taking j reverie, "haven't
father's death very hard. , ; to say?" Klsa wi

voice broke my
you anything more

s just between Zona iou isn't old mammal Mandy savsbook oh, no wavy. In dere at the "We Have some special news tor voti.iand me and fteu declared she was j you is 'chile.the ladv, holdingdoor of the t'lad Wa be the bachelor maid of th
bdith broke in per
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rupted my musings. "We should hare i family. mimickingI QUouHhT
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written you yesterday had we uot re-- j "Oh, I think it just perfect' uieeived Clifford's telegram." .Zona, you always Were a favort'to wit),
So Clifford had wired mother. That the Merriweathers "

was thoughtful in. him , "Yes. I shan't have to
"What is it. mother? " I asked, never ed with aw inlaws'" V.niT'L'

Oregon: Tonight
and Sunday fair
exeejit unsettled,
probably rain in
nortliwest por-
tion; southerly
winds.
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t Iff' 'WI Know ail my badness be- -

"ana na promisea curtaui Alern-- ; forehand. "
weather she would marry him." mother' "When is it to be

"Oh. yes. Iam. I have to be to have
a lug girl like you," I returned.

"And Edith shall be my flower girl
Will you like that, darling"?" and Zona
punctuated her request with a hug that
brought a squeal from Edith.

So it was with gay laughter and
badinage that I arrived at home anee
more. And not until I was again alone
did I think of Clifford, or Leonard, or
the problem I had decided to solve un-
aided.

(Monday A House Party.)

I asked, so ex- -repnea in ner sngntiy srniea manner. cited that an

There is imother lotjual nneiiut;
about the woniaii in the railroad sta
lion waiting room" who asked the tiek
ot agent wtuit time the train left for
Somewhere. 1 ' sen
forty replied the agent. Ity
ami by tbe woman approached the '

window and asked the same question
again, reeeiviug the same splitting tins- -

wer. When, a lew minutes later, she

own affairs slipped mo- -

"Oh. 1 am fo glad! I exclaimed., meutarily into the background
Zona was my youngest sister, just 1S.I my nineteenth birthdav ," Zonanun v uriain i aaa nuown ail mv nie. admitted.

"Yes. we are all pleased." mother "You see. Mildred." Elsa broke
mmmm www auu rw we never uad a bit of fun when you


